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530a Wednesday, February 11, 2015became more complicated than those without DM. We are going to discuss the
results and consideration of the experiments.
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VASP is an actin polymerization regulatory protein, and is a foundingmember of
the Ena/VASP family of proteins. The EVH1domain, a conserved component of
the Ena/VASP family, localizes these proteins to sites of high cytoskeletal dy-
namics through its selective binding to the sequence motif (F/W)PxhP, where
x is any residue and h is an aliphatic residue. Our NMR studies of VASP-
EVH1 interactions with the innate immunity signaling protein IRAK1 and
with the cytoskeletal protein zyxin have revealed an unexpected mechanism
of regulation and an unexpected mode of binding, respectively. These results
provide important insights into the transient subcellular localization of VASP
in response to innate immunity signaling, and to a novel bindingmode that could
provide an advantage for specific partners that contain sequential bindingmotifs.
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Lassa virus is an enveloped virus, with a bisegmented ambisense single-
stranded RNA genome, encoding only four gene products. The most abundant
protein is the nucleoprotein (NP) which encapsidates the viral genomic RNA.
Multiple structures of the NP have been determined. The full-length NP was
determined in the absence of RNA in a trimeric arrangement, which has
been shown to be the dominant solution form of NP. A second structure of
only the N-terminal domain of NP was determined in the presence of a short
RNA strand, which revealed an RNA-binding groove. There were significant
differences between the RNA bound and RNA-free forms in the NP N-terminal
domain, highlighted by helix 6 adopting a distal (open) orientation, and helix 5
undergoing a partial loss of helicity, when RNA is bound.
The primary focus of this investigation is to understand the mechanism by
which the Lassa virus NP binds to RNA and how conformational changes in
the NP are achieved. We have employed extensive equilibrium molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations to investigate the influence of RNA on the global mo-
tions of the NP, and have identified that RNA-binding induces a closing motion.
This observation is supported by free energy calculations using both umbrella
sampling and metadynamics methods. The free energy profiles show the closed
state is more favorable, both in the absence and presence of RNA, and that
RNA-binding reduces the energy cost for opening. The observation that the
RNA-bound form prefers a closed configuration appears in disagreement
with the open-state crystal structure. However, we believe non-native crystal
contacts are stabilizing the open form of NP, which is supported from energetic
analysis of MD simulations of NP dimers present in the crystal unit cell.
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Vibrational spectroscopy was used to probe the modular binding interfaces of
calmodulin. Two hydrophobic amino acid patches allow calmodulin great flex-
ibility in binding to target partners, and these patches contain keymethionine res-
idues. Site-specific mutagenesis was used to generate numerous single cysteine
variants of calmodulin, including three mutations at key methionine residues,
which were expressed, purified and cyanylated at cysteine to generate a vibra-
tional probe group at each site. Infrared spectroscopywas used to assess the envi-
ronment surrounding each probe in apo- and calcium saturated conditions, as
well as complexed with the binding peptide from skeletal muscle myosin light
chain kinase. Circular dichroism (CD) experiments were conducted to ensure
the SCN vibrational probe did not perturb calmodulin’s secondary structure,
and isothermal calorimetry was performed for each labeled variant with the
skMLCKpeptide to ensure the probe did not disrupt complex formation. Surpris-
ingly, themethionine to cyanylated cysteinemutation at keymethionine residues
did not lead to a large perturbation in binding thermodynamics. This suggests
that the cyanylated cysteine probe group is relatively innocent evenwhen placed
directly in the binding interface and can report directly on structural dynamics
along the binding interface between calmodulin and its many targets.2683-Pos Board B113
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Ionizable groups buried in hydrophobic environments in proteins play essential
roles in biological energy transduction. These buried groups usually titrate with
anomalous pKa values, shifted in the direction that favors the neutral state
because charges are not compatible with the dehydrated interior of proteins.
Owing to their importance in catalysis, Hþ transport and other forms of biolog-
ical energy transduction, the molecular determinants of these pKa values are of
interest. In particular, the extent to which flexibility of the backbone contributes
to the apparent pKa values measured experimentally is not well understood. In
flexible regions the ionizable groups can sample different microenvironments
with different dielectric properties. The apparent pKa values measured reflect
an ensemble-weighted average of the true pKa values in the different microen-
vironments. To examine the role of backbone flexibility we attempted to modu-
late the pKa of the internal Lys-66 and Lys-25 in staphylococcal nuclease
through mutations of selected positions to Gly to increase the flexibility of
the backbone. The hypothesis that was tested posits that an increase in flexi-
bility would shift the anomalous pKa values of these Lys residues (5.7 for
Lys-66 and 7.1 for Lys-25) towards more normal values near 10.4 because
the removal of conformational restrictions on the backbone would increase
the population of conformational states in which the previously buried ioniz-
able group would become more exposed to water, and this would lead to
more normal pKa normal values. Besides demonstrating that pKa values are
affected by substitutions to Gly in the manner expected, structural methods
corroborated that an increase in apparent pKa was the result of increased expo-
sure of the Lys side chains to water.
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Unregulated activity of tyrosine kinases (TKS) is responsible for numerous
developmental musculoskeletal diseases and cancers. The regulatory mecha-
nisms of tks and how they are affected by point mutations are still in need of
elucidation. Fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) kinase is a TK whose
regulatory element, the ‘‘molecular brake,’’ is thought to prevent constitutive
activation of the receptor, despite not being near the kinase’s active site.
germline mutations in this ‘‘molecular brake’’ region in FGFR cause musculo-
skeletal disorders such as craniosynostosis and dwarfism, while somatic muta-
tions can lead to uninhibited cell growth, causing an array of cancers.
furthermore, it is thought that the majority of pathogenic activating mutations
in protein kinases are in ‘‘molecular brake’’-like regions. However, the mech-
anism through which the ‘‘molecular brake’’ of FGFR kinase is disengaged, al-
lowing for signal transduction, is still unknown. using path-based molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations, we have shown that the inward motion of the ki-
nase’s activation loop upon tyrosine phosphorylation is correlated with disen-
gagement of the ‘‘molecular brake.’’ results of the string method in collective
variables, which finds the minimum free energy path connecting the loop-out
and loop-in states, indicate found that inward motion of loop occurs within 1
frame of ‘‘molecular brake’’ disengagement. Furthermore, umbrella sampling
shows that in loop-out conformations, the disengaged state of the ‘‘molecular
brake’’ is less stable, while in loop-in conformations, the disengaged state be-
comes more stable. Our results suggest that the ‘‘molecular brake’’ is allosteri-
cally controlled by the activation loop motion. An understanding of the
‘‘molecular brake’’ disengagement mechanism will provide avenues for tar-
geted therapies to counteract pathologic over-activation of fgfr kinase leading
to uncontrolled signal transduction and uninhibited cell growth.
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Ionizable groups buried in hydrophobic environments in proteins are essential
for all forms of biological energy transduction. The molecular determinants of
the pKa values of these internal groups are poorly understood. It is increasingly
